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Discussing Basics of Network Connectivity.
This program is for “a novice computer user or a networking engineer”.

Kenneth Tubaugh, Program Leader
Are you frustrated with your slow internet connection? Is your WiFi network a little
16  17 “flaky”? Are you paying Spectrum, WOW, AT&T, or whomsoever to rent equipment for
18
internet connectivity? Do you wish you had more control over your online privacy?
Then come out to the next Licking County Computer Society General Membership
Meeting on May 19, 2019, at 2:00 PM.
12  15

On the 19th, Kenneth Tubaugh will be discussing the basics of network connectivity
starting at the very beginning: the internet’s entry point into your home or business.
Topics will be:
What is a modem? What does it do? What is a router? How do you know if your firewall
is really protecting you What is a network switch? What is a WiFi Access Point (AP)?
How does all of this equipment connect your computer, tablet, and smartphone to the
internet? How can I thwart my ISP’s snooping techniques? How do I set up an entire
network from soup to nuts?
With over 70 million devices shipped in over 200 countries and territories in the world,
Kenneth will focus on equipment from Ubiquiti Networks’ wide array of highperformance
networking products. They offer gear that will meet nearly everyone’s needs and cover
budgets from $59.00  $59,000. If you’re a novice computer user or a networking
engineer, you owe it to yourself to explore the line of products that Ubiquiti Networks
offers to the world. As an added bonus, Ubiquiti Networks’ products are based on
proven, open source software running Debian Linux at its core. This is great news! Why?
Because we can look at the underpinnings of the software running this equipment, trust
but also verify Ubiquiti’s code, and quickly discover and rectify security vulnerabilities to
benefit the open source community at large. The product line is called “UniFi.”.
Join us and bring a guest. You won’t be sorry! Mary Frances Rauch, your Program
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Previous Program Points

Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings
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LCCS Media

News and Events

For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events con't
AmazonSmile Charitable Donations
Amazon offers a complimentary program that supports nonprofit
organizations like the EastCentral Ohio Technology Users Club (“Licking
County Computer Society Inc"). All you need to do is start your Amazon
shopping at “smile” instead of "www" (i.e., https://smile.amazon.com).
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. AmazonSmile is the same
Amazon you know. They offer the same fantastic products, the same prices, and the same excellent
service.
Please consider supporting ECOTUC by making us your charity of choice and doing your Amazon
shopping at smile.amazon.com.
Annual PICNIC July 21, 2019
LCCS/ECOTUC Picnic, Sunday, July 21, 2019, at 123 South 3rd St., Newark, OH
Arrive 1:30 PM, assemble food……..Expect to eat at 2:00 P.M.
Club provides meats.
Club provides plates, cups, fork/knife/spoon, and beverages.

Members will bring ALL side dishes and desserts.
…………………………………………………….
Raffle: Dave Rauch reminds you the $1.00 Raffle tickets are being sold NOW through 30 minutes
BEFORE picnic on the 21th.
1st Prize  HP Laptop computer; Win 10 Home; 15.6in. diagonal; Intel Pentium Processor N37 10
2nd Prize  Western Digital External 2 TB hard drive; USB 3.0; PC compatibility for onthego data
storage
3rd Prize  Flash Drive, 128 GB USB 3.0
The prize tickets will be drawn July 21, during the picnic.
It’s necessary to put your name and phone number on each ticket.
(No free bonus prize tickets, and no free door prize tickets to members will be offered on day of the
July 21 Picnic.)
…………………………………………………………..
For July Picnic reservations, call 7405224710, Mary Frances Rauch,
(recorder is on 24/7). Reservation deadline not yet determined.
To ensure that we have enough food available, you must call Mary Frances Rauch and let her
know how many plan to attend and what you will be bringing. If you do not call, we will not purchase
food and beverages for you and your guests.
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VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE (VTC)
Saturday, May 4
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm ET  12:00 – 3:00 CT
11:00 – 2:00 MT  10:00 – 1:00 PT
Spread the word by forwarding this email to your members. The VTCs are a great way for them to
expand their technology experience and be introduced to new skills.
APCUG's Virtual Technology Conferences are FREE!
Attend using your computer, tablet or phone with the Zoom.us app.
Download the app for the device you will be using at:
https://zoom.us/download
Sessions are 50 minutes with time for Q&A
Register once via Eventbrite
You do not need an Eventbrite account to attend the conference
Before the event, you will receive an email with directions and links for attending both conference
tracks.
Day of conference, after connecting via Zoom, it is very helpful if you sign into each presentation you
attend via the Chat Box; first and last name you used to register at Eventbrite.
Why? If all of the questions aren’t answered during the session, the rest of the answers will be sent to
you. Or, there might be a handout.
Register at Eventbrite
More information at: https://www.apcug2.org
Questions: Contact virtualconferences@apcug.org
TRACK 1
1:00 PM ET
WordPress Introduction for Creating Websites
Mark Zinzow, Member, Rochester WordPress Users Meetup
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APCUG  NOOZ
Mark’s presentation will cover:
 Contest Management Systems
 Why choose WordPress, or not?
 Hosting, DNS, and software expenses
 WordPress jargon
 How to create a WordPress site
 WordPress plugins
 WordPress help, tutorials, documentation, etc.
 General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
2:00 PM ET
Are Your Bits Flipped?
Joe Kissell, Author and Publisher, Take Control Books
Just as a single “flipped bit” in computer code can bring an otherwise reliable app crashing to a halt,
a single misconception in your understanding of personal computing technology can cause all
manner of problems—including lost data, wasted time, and frustration as you live and work in today’s
increasingly digital world. In this presentation based on his book Are Your Bits Flipped?, author and
publisher Joe Kissell untangles common confusions surrounding the hightech products and services
we all rely on every day. Find out why conventional wisdom is often wrong, why you might be worried
about all the wrong things, and how improved knowledge of topics like privacy, web browsing, email,
and encryption can make you smarter and more efficient.
3:00 PM ET
Windows 7 Sunset
Greg Skalka, President, Under the Computer Hood User Group
Windows 7 extended support and consumer security updates will end on January 20, 2020; no more
updates or fixes, including security fixes. Greg will discuss options for those who are still fans of
Windows 7.
TRACK 2
1:00 PM ET
Google Photos: 7 favorite features
Chris and Jim Guld, Geeks on Tour
Join Chris and Jim as they take us through their 7 favorite Google Photo features: Editing, All your
photos in one place and searchable from any device, Shared Library – automatically save partner’s
photos of you, Shared Albums, Make Movies, Google Lens for reading business cards, and how to
Navigate to a Photo’s Location.
2:00 PM ET
Youth and Technology
Bill Crowe, 1st Vice President
Sarasota Technology Users Group
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What will the world look like in 20 years? It seems that all the youth are so
engrossed with their technology that they do not even know how to really
socialize or communicate face to face. That is not all together true. They will
most likely not have hunched backs and be couch potatoes at the age of 25
from hunching over their smart phones and playing computer games. That
said what will happen to our culture.
We will learn about how our youth are using technology, how it can have
both a positive and negative affect on them and what we as adults can do to encourage the positives
and discourage the negatives. Bill has done substantial research on the subject and will be
presenting his conclusions.
3:00 PM ET
What’s an App?
Jim Glass, President, Glendora’s Computer Club
What’s an App? Where do I get them? Are they secure? What can I do with them?
Jim’s presentation will cover all of the above and more during our exploration of Apps AKA
applications, programs …..
4:00 PM ET
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
Let’s talk about Websites. Do you use it as a recruiting tool? Or is it just for your members. Will a
prospective member find information that will encourage them to attend a meeting? Bring you ideas
to share....
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Secretary's Report
2019 314 Executive Board Meeting Minutes

ECOTUC/LCCS

Voting members Present: Jim Amore, John Kennedy, Kenneth
Tubaugh, Ken Bixler, Jim Holton, Mary Frances Rauch, Bill Toothman &
Jim/Nancy Grower.
Absent: Sue Bixler
NonVoting Members: Vicky Atkins
President Amore called the meeting to order@ 4:00pm in the Resource Center.
Secretary’s Report: The 2019110 Executive Board ReOrganizational and Regular Meeting
Minutes were posted on the web & bulletin boards and emailed to board members. The minutes will
be filed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported a total of $20,220.28 in the account as of 22819.
Correspondence: None
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: Items are still being collected and Bill Toothman is refurbishing 12
computers.
Membership: Ken Bixler reported 227 paid members.
Program Chair: The March Meeting will be presented by John Kennedy on “Scams, Spoofing &
Phishing”. April’s program will be 3D Printers & Printing, presented by Dave Clement.
Technology/Teaching: John Kennedy & Ken Bixler are in the process of refurbishing the 12
classroom computers. The needed parts were ordered on Amazon.
Old Business: The club is seeking a “Social Media” person to cover this area. Mary Frances Rauch
reminded us that we bring in old greeting cards. The back patio “Beautification Plan” was discussed,
but no motion was made to do the project.
New Business: Trustee, Jim Holton requested a meeting of the Trustees on May 9 @ 3:00 in the
Resource Center for the purpose of reviewing the Treasurer’s Report.
John Kennedy expressed his desire to do a survey of LCAP and LCCS members for the purpose of
finding out what the community would like for class subjects. He suggested those filling out the
survey would tear off a bottom portion of the paper to be entered in a drawing. The award would be a
year membership to ECOTUC/LCCS. Ken Bixler motioned and John Kennedy seconded to do this
survey. The motion passed.
Kenneth Tubaugh told the group about a Rewards program sponsored by Amazon, called
Smile.Amazon.com. This site allows the Amazon buyer to gain rewards/money for charitable groups.
Ken will write up a descriptive information article on how our members can use this site as well as
registering ECOTUC/LCCS with Amazon.
Ken Bixler motioned and Jim Grower seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion passed.
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President Amore adjourned the meeting @4:55pm.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
2019 317 General Membership Meeting Minutes
ECOTUC/LCCS
President Amore called the meeting to order @ 2:30pm.
Members Present: 28
Secretary’s Report: The February 17, 2019 General Membership Meeting Minutes had been posted
on the web & bulletin boards. There were no corrections. The report will be filed.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer reported a balance of $20,220.28 in the account.
Correspondence: Mary Frances Rauch reported The Food Pantry thanked us for our continuing
support.
Committee Reports:
Recycling/Refurbishing: Bill Toothman reported there are refurbished computers for sale. All have
Windows 10 installed. The group is accepting recycle items for s future Recycle Date in the fall.
Membership: There are 227 paid members.
Program Chair: April program scheduled is: 3D Printing and printers presented by Dave Clement
Technology/Teaching: John Kennedy reported a “Work Day” scheduled March 18 to continue
rebuilding the 12 classroom computers to be ready for potential classes in April, 2019. Emails will be
sent to members with a survey “tearoff” sheet, asking exactly what classes would be of interest. He
will take these survey sheets to Heritage Hall for distribution to community members.
Hospitality: Wayne Snyder requested volunteers for the Beautification Project for the back patio. He
also reminded us to bring in old greeting cards for recycling.
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Announcements: Davey Rauch announced a “mini” raffle to be held at the April 28, 2019 meeting.
Items are: The Echo Dot, 128GB Flash Drive and a 2TB External Hard Drive.
Tickets: $1.00 each.
Include name and phone number on the ticket. Members do not need to be present for the raffle.
President Amore adjourned the meeting @ 3:00pm.
Program: John Kennedy presented, “Scams, Spoofing & Phishing”.
Submitted by: Nancy Grower, Secretary
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The Education Corner
Teaching Program
We have started the Spring session of classes. It’s not too late for you (or a
family member or friend) to sign up for some of the classes. The classes are
the current courses that have been offered before. We are waiting on the
Technology User Surveys to come in so we can see what are the current
needs of our county seniors and the members of our club. If you haven’t
returned your survey yet, please do so as soon as possible. Without your feedback, the Teaching
Program won’t know what it needs to be offering in the way of classes and training.

The classes that are going on this month (May) are as follows:

“Computers for the Total Beginner” (class is half over so no more
students)
“Introduction to Word Processing and Document Creation”
Meeting on M/W/F, 9:3011:30 the weeks of May 6th and 13th. There’s still time to
get signed up.

“Creating and Using the Power of the Spreadsheet”
Meeting on T/W/Th, 12:002:00 the weeks of May 21st and 28th. There’s still time
to get signed up.

“Everyday Computer Basics Using Windows 10”
(nottotallyconfirmed,butprobablyafternoonsthelasttwoweeksofMay,
depending on whether there’s a class for Experienced Windows users).
We also have two classes that are open for those that might be interested in taking them. As soon as
there are enough students, we’ll work on setting up a class. The classes that have a waiting list are:
“Windows 10 for the Experienced User of Windows 7/8” (those that are considering, or have changed
over recently to Windows 10 and need help getting comfortable with the new design).
And “Navigating the Internet” (those that want to take more control over their surfing on the Internet
and being more productive and safe). If interested in either or both of these, contact the receptionist
at Heritage Hall and ask to have your name and phone number placed on the waiting list. All classes
(except maybe the Windows 10 class) run for two hours a day and for six classes. The cost for the
full class is only $20. Information about each class and the link to the registration form, which has to
be sent in or dropped off at the Resource Building (123 S. 3rd), can be found on our website under
the https://ecotu.club Teaching Program/Current Class Offerings. Please help us spread the word
about the classes that the club is offering to anyone (not just seniors, and not to just club members)
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Know More Tech
The new Know More Tech SIG now has three meetings under our belt.
The last one was held on Friday, April 19th, 2019 with five members in
attendance. I want to thank everyone for their participation and
suggestions.
Meeting Times

Third Friday 1:30  3:30 p.m.

This meeting was a bit different than the first two. This time we focused
on the Windows 10 operating system. The following topics were
covered in detail:

ꞏ Creating shortcuts on the desktop. The concern was that it couldn’t be done, but we did it!
ꞏ Windows 7 support end of life deadline and what to do next
ꞏ How to customize the Taskbar in Windows 10
ꞏ How to correctly and completely uninstall applications (programs) in Windows 10
ꞏ We also explored an app called CCleaner (formally named “Crap Cleaner”)
Since we didn’t have enough interest in the topic concerning home networking, we shelved this
discussion until next month. In May, we will tentatively explore the following items:
ꞏ What is a modem? What does it do? How does is connect your computer, tablet, and smartphone?
ꞏ What do you do when the internet goes out?
ꞏ What is a router?
ꞏ What is a WiFi Access Point?
ꞏ What is a network switch?
We are going to carefully and methodically go over every part of a home network taking as much time
as we need. This could be for one month or six months! As mentioned in last month’s article, our goal
is to break down the ambiguity around a data network piece by piece. If you are interested in this
topic, please join us in May.
We still want to hear your questions and thoughts as we continue to grow our technology know how.
Please feel free to email me directly or bring those inquiries and ideas to the next meeting and be
prepared to Know More Tech. Our next meeting is scheduled for Friday, May 17th, 2019 at 1:30 p.m.
Best Regards,
Kenneth Tubaugh
Facilitator, Know More Tech
Email: knowmoretech “at” lccsohio “dot” org
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Repair SIG / Help Desk
6 April
• Cleaned up malware and tutored software use on Microsoft Windows
10.
Meeting Times
• Found and installed photo software for use on Microsoft Windows 10.
First Saturday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
• Restored a use on Microsoft Windows 7 machine which had become
First Tuesday 7:00  9:00 p.m.
corrupted.
Third Saturday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
• Attempted to reset a password for use on Microsoft Windows 10.
Ongoing project.
• Cleaned up malware and tutored software use on a second Microsoft
Windows 10 machine.

20 April

• The password recovery attempt, which was carried over from the 6 April
meeting, is being completed. We are saving important files, pictures,
documents, etc. and will reinstall Microsoft Windows 10.
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Linux SIG / Help Desk
2019 April Linux SIGs
Meeting Times

Second Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.
Fourth Friday 1:00  4:00 p.m.

12 April
1. We answered several questions about formating issues in a
LibreOffice text document.

2. Work continues on a Ubuntu computer that doesn’t recognize the
NumLock key. The keyboard has been proven to function properly on other machines and on the
original machine booted from a live KNOPPIX. Configuration files are being explored and we
continue to pursue a solution.
3. Attendees changed the network address assignments on the classroom machines. The new
motherboards generated new IP requests that had to be corrected.
4. A new (to us) program named TMUX was demonstrated. It is a command line tool that allows a
terminal window to split. Several other features will be explored in other meetings.
5. Another tool named TREE was reviewed. It displays directories in a treelike fashion, similar to a
genealogy tree. “Branches” off of folders show the files contained within the folder.

26 April
1. We looked at https://ipleaks.net in an effort to determine the likelihood that our router provides
good security at the Reese building. https://thebestvpn.com/dnsleakscausesfixes/ explains the
concept of “ip leaks” and web security. The good news is that our router is doing a good job.
2. Some time was spent talking about removing a program that cannot be accessed. The problem is
that the password for the program has been forgotten. Simply removing and reinstalling the program
would not get rid of the problem password because the configuration file would remain in the user
home files.
3. A question about web pages and public hosting was raised. The risk of opening a home router to
public access makes this a bad idea. Renting an on line server is the recommended method of
placing a web page online.
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SIG Help Desk Reports
Digital Imaging SIG / Help Desk

Meeting Times

Fourth Thursday 1:00  3:00 p.m

The Digital Imaging SIG met on Thursday April 25, due to the possibility
of a last minute cancellation attendance was very low. Dave and Rich
helped one of the members on making a Pencil sketch, from a color
picture, using GIMP. The member left with a better understanding of the
process and the GIMP interface.
The next meeting will be May 23rd starting at 1:00 PM at the
classroom. Hope that everyone will stop by and see what a Digital
Imaging is all about.
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Featured Articles
10 Free Capable Linux PDF Viewers
By: Steve Emms

April 29, 2019 Office, Software
Over the years PDF has become an extremely important file
format. If you want to create documents that can be viewed under
all major operating systems, PDF is the ticket, as it maintains the
overall look and feel of documents regardless of what platform
they are viewed under. Businesses and consumers increase
productivity using PDF documents and forms.
To viiew the entire article

CLICK HERE

WHAT’S NEW IN UBUNTU 19.04 “DISCO DINGO,”
AVAILABLE NOW
BY: “Free John” Kennedy, Advisor, Regions 3 and 6/7

APCUG
Ubuntu 19.04 is available for download today (4/18). With Linux 5.0 and
GNOME 3.32, Disco Dingo boasts performance improvements and visual
tweaks. Whether or not you upgrade, Disco Dingo lays the groundwork for
future longterm support releases of Ubuntu.
To view the entire article
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Featured Articles
Microsoft drops password expiration from
Windows 10 security
By: John E Dunn

Naked Security by Sophos
What is it about a secure password that makes us think it’s
secure?
Traditionally, for businesses it’s been things like complexity, minimum length, avoiding known bad
passwords, and how often passwords are changed to counter the possibility of undetected
compromise.
And yet, recently, the last of those orthodoxies – password expiration – has started to crumble.
In 2016, the influential US National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) broke with
generations of received wisdom by recommending that scheduled password change should be
dropped from the list of good practice on the basis it now does more harm than good.
To view complete article

CLICK HERE

How to Clean a Computer Keyboard
BY: Gabe Carey

JPC Magazine April 12, 2019
Typing can be such a messy business. Whether you're a gamer, a
hardworking professional, or both, you're bound to get your
hands on something gunky prior to clicking and clacking away at
your keyboard. When all that sludge and silt becomes too much,
you'll have to undertake that most thankless of PC tasks: cleaning your keyboard. Nasty!
To view the complete article

CLICK HERE
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Club Officers
Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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